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gs \WVIIEN LOOKING for Christ-

HSINhe COTY1373 JofhPresents
ing to see our line.

. &. Lavexcoon, Editor and Publisher.

 

Erk Lick Svepny Co.
-—

NOTICE.

LADIES, I have openel mystore in
| the Dively Building and have for sale a
| large assortment of Trimmed Hats—
| very cheap—prices are from $1.50 to
| $4.00. We will also take orders at the

t | store for retrimming your old hats.
Please leave orders early in the week,
so you can get them done by last of
week.
Thanking you for past patronage.and

hoping for a continuance of same, I am
Yours Truly,

Mes. P. O'RovRrkE.

Li.

 

Entered at the Postoflice a Ik Lick, Pa.,
as mail matter of the Second cle
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aires copies,

To avoid muitiplic

all subscriptions f
must be paid in

terms will berigi

ity of small 
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MANY have takenESA GREAT
the advantage of the discount in Cloth-
ing and Wraps. Don’t miss your op-
portunity. : .

dine cach 1 tH PesKL ick Screery Co.
5 conts an oe for first ix
a line for each succe | The Seaboard Air Line Railway, “Floridabusiness Ce wilt:be ews |

pus onion matter f i {ban | and West India Short Line,” is Posi-
cents a me Or each insertion, exc wou .

: tively the Shortest Route to South-
DISPLAY SUVERTISEMENTS x

 

ern Pinesand Pinehurst, N. C.,
and Camden, 8. C., the Fa-
mous Winter Resorts

of the Carolinas.

Winter excursion tickets
to Southern Pines and Pinehurst,

1
avill be made know oni

P.AID ZDumnaL     

  

 

  

are now on

ons will sale

| and similar tickets to Camden may be
Bars tor pub- purchased at prircipal points south of

All advertisements willl yarged and including Washington, D.C. Double
for until or id discon daily service and through Pullman

NO advertisement will fo S88  drawing room and buffet sleeping ears
than 25 cents.

 

from New York, Philadelphia, Balti-
= TTT more, Washington and Richmond.

| Trains arrive and depart at Pennsylva-
  Railroad stations; also direct con-

nections via Steamer Lines are madeat
Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. For
further informaticn call on or address
\W. C. Shoemaker, General Eastern Pas-

senger Agent, 1206 Broadway, New
York; C. L. Longsdorf, New England
Passenger Agent, 308 Washington St,
Boston, Mass. ; W. M. McConnell, Gen-
eral Agent, 1434 New York avenue,
Washington, D. C., or the General Pas-

H
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to see a fine line of

  

Hn10 senger Agent at Portsmouth, Na.
VR{ BE. St. Jon, 1. 8. x,
iul y Vip &G.M, Gen. Pass. Agt.
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famous Cash

| Clothing

O > 7
go to the gscOME and make your hearts

glad in our well filled store.
if euxLaon Sverry Co.

The Seaboard Air Lice Railway, “Florida
and West India Short Line,” is Posi-

tively the Shortest Route to Sa-
vanna, Jacksonville, Tampa

and All Florida Points,

Double daily service
Pullman drawing room
sleeping cars from New York, Phile-

delphia, Baltitaore, Washington and
Richmond. Round trip winter tourist
excursion tickets aré now on sale at
all principal points to Jacksonville
Tampa and all Florida points. Trait
arrive and depart at Pennsylvania
Railroad stations. For further infor-
mation call on or address W. C. Shoe-
maker, General Eastern Passenger Agt.
1206 Broadway, New York; C. L. Longs-
dorf, New England Passenger Agent.
303 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ;
W. M. McConnell, General Agent, 1434
New York aveune, Washington, D. C.,

Dry Goods an

Store, the place to buy

fine goods

{ITIA3°.
and through
and buffet

 

 

  

or the General Passenger Agent at
Portsmouth. Va.

S. Sr. Jonx, L.
V-PL.& GM. Gen.

1-1
-—

AE™1N OUR “AD” we mention only
some of the Presents we have for sale.

tf Erk Lick Surry Co.
— —-——

“THE ATLANTA SPECIAL.”

Theroute of the “Atlanta Special”is
vin the Seaboard Air Line Railway.
“Florida and West India Short Line,”
with through Pullan drawing room and
buffet sleeping cars from New York,

| Philadelphia, Baliimore. Washington
| and Richmond to Athens and Atlanta,
where direct connections are made in
Union Depot for Montgomery, Macon,
NewOrleans and all points South and
Southwest. Trains arrive and depart
at Pennsylvania Railroad stations. For
further information call on or addr

W. CC. Shoemaker, General Eastern
Passenger Agent, 1206 Broadway, New
York; C. L. Longsdorf, New England

Passenger Agent, 306 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass. ; WW. M. MeConnell, Gen-

Ma 3

Bic ycle
the annihilator of head winds and t
high h¢ isis reac y for immediate de-TH

 

continuous, gladsome coast.

| Prices, $280 with 1th.p. Gasolene Motor #
$300 321“ o3

 

$313 £6 4* “ “ “

 

 $325 EH eral Agent, 1434 New York avenue,
a Washington, D. C., or the General Pas-

WALTHAM [I (HI senger Agent at Portsmouth, Va.
ORIENT BICYCLES 1 E. Sr. Jonx, fo. 8. ALuExN,
SRIENT HOTOREfevoies Me, V.-P. & G. M. Gen. Pass. Agt.
ORIENT AUT HASS. 1-1 5

See the Chateny de Speer in another
column where Alfred Speer the most
bonest and persevering wine grower in
this country, forty-eight years persist-
ent in overcoming obstacles and pre-
judices against native wines, has sue-
ceeded in New Jersey and now pro-
duces the finest wines of the world and
has his extensive wine callars with

| hundreds of thousands of gallons stor-
ed. They are most excellent.

| Wine for Wcakly Persons.
Weakly persons use Speer’s Port

Grape Wine, unfermented Grape Juice
| and Burgundy or Claret. They give
tone and strength to the system. They
are superior to all other wines in the

| world.
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Encourage boys to an active,

   
               

    

 

EFFINE Cc ANDIESN,
and Tree Trimmings.

tt Evk Lick

Nuts, Cigars

Scerry Co.

statistics vs.

 

  

  

| Medical Popular

| Opinion.
|

e | Itis a very grave error to treat a cold in

Stevens Rifles tha haud n.d the eatarrh resulting there-
don’t accept some ds from merely as a cvery day annoyance.
other gun of ques. ! yun
tionable accuracy. West divyuvlioy vais is but the beginning

We’ geil: ou i of that fatal d consumption of thecash with
order. express
prepatd.
   Dr. W.

2 will pronnils b

American Catarrh

< up a cold in the
 

 

   

Send stamp for, 133 head. It will eradicate annoying catarrhpage catalog . )
of the nose and throat with greater certain-

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOCL ©O0., ty tl ny other known remedy. Mailed

 

re

 

of $100 by Dr.
ard St.,

Chicopee Falls, Mass. | on pt
ml 4 Jones, No. 400 N.

| Sold by druggists

| Z5F-Dox-T FORGET the discount
KIDNEY DISEASES on :jlothing and Wraps until Dee. 31st.

HuLick SvrrLy Go,

are the most fatal of all dis-

Box 001)  - .
Philadelphia, Pa.

at the same price.

 

 

HOLID.AY RATES|
|

| Beaitrnore & Ohio RR. RR.

the Christmas andO 3 t of
§ KIDNEY CURE Is 8| NorYrHalianys the Baltimore &

Guarantead Remedy |Ohio R. R. will sell excursiontickets at
Greatly Reduced Rates to and from
points on its line between Baliimore

i Pittsburg,WheelingParkersburgStras-
burg Junction and intermediate points,

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-

| rood going Dee. 23, 24, 25, 31, and Jan.
nent physicians as the best for | 1 190%, valid for return until Jan. 4,

| 1901, Totanre.
Kidney and Bladder troubles. | Mi,NUNC| pie rain server.

PRICE 50c. aad $1.00. Pullman Palace Cars and B. & O Din-

ing Cars on throughtrains. 12-31
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LER IN— The most effective little liver pills

made are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.
* : < They never gripe. Miller & Shaler.
Ty TO00s

> e = ANA +> Mr. John Meager is having a heating

“=r : plant put into his fine residence on Ord
Notions,

4 Mrs. George Fogle « aughter areHats and € aps, : Mrs. George Fogle ind da ig iter a
’ 3 this week visiting relatives in Johns-

Pa.

cold.

town,Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

or la grippe can be
with a dose or two

Beware of

cough

in the bud”
s Hoxey axp Tan.

Miller & Shaler.

  

 

The Brethren church edifice has been|

greatly improved by a hot air plant re-
1 ry Qo ar. q

CIGARS, ETC. cently installed in the basement of the

SALISD TRA A.

7

building.

 

troubles prove rapidly fatal.

 

Cold and cough cures are numerous
but the one that leads all others in
merit, is ForLey’s IHoxey axp Tar,which
is in great demand these nays. Miller
& Shaler.

Mr. Will Baumgardner came home

from the University of West Virginia,
at Morgantown, a few days ago, to
spend his Christmas vacation.

Mr. I. C. Shaw will have the finest
suit of rooms forresidence purposes in
this town, when eompleted. They are
located over his newstore room.

We hear much favorable comntent on

the handsome window displays to be
seen at the of the Elk LickSup-
ply Company and the Elk Lick Phar-
macy.

stores

And now Campbell Kann is smiling
out loud. It’s a newgirl, born Monday
last. The smile would be louder if it

were a boy, as our friend Campbell
well knows.

DeWitt’'s Little Early Risers are
dainty little pills, but they cer fail
to cleanse the liver,remove obstructions
and invigorate the system. Miller &
Shaler. -

On Sunday, Dec. 9th; Mr. Henry

King, of Lancaster, and Miss Barbara

Hostetler, of Elk Lick township, were
at the Amish church near

 

married
Niverton.

Mr.C.C.N

was a book-keeper in the employ of the

Cumberland and Elk Lick Coal Gompa-
ny. has purchased the H. J. Wilmoth
store, in Meyersdale.

Rev. L.. A. Hazlett has recently been
doing considerable preaching at Union-
town, Pa., where largely through

efforts a congregation of the Brethren
church was organized, last week.

augle, who for along time

his

The person who disturbed the con-
gregatian last Sunday by coughing, is
requested to call on Miller & Shaler
and get a bottle of FoLey’s Hoxey axp
Tar. It always givesrelief.

Mr. 8. 8. Miller, residing about mid-
way between Salisbury and Meyers-

dale, had the misfortune to fall and

break a leg, Tuesday of last week. Dr.
Speicher. of this place reduced the

fracture.

 

Quite a good deal of sickness is pre-
valent among the children of this com-

munity. The malady is one closely re-
sembling diphtheria, but does not seem

to be of a malignant nature. However,

it will bear watching.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kelso left on the
9.23 train, Thursday morning, for their

new home at Esbon, Kan., Grandma

Beachy accompanying them as far as
Burr Oak, Kan. where she will visit

her son Richard Beachy, and family.—
Carleton (Neb.) Leader.

Many have lost confidence and hope
as well as health, because they thought
their kidney disease was incurable
Forey’s Kinpyxey Cur a positive cure
for the discouraged and disconsolate
Take no other. Miller & Shaler.

Sometime ago Mr. C. J. Yoder, of
rage post office, advertised some

cattle that he thought had strayed
away. According to the Meyersdale
Republican, Mr. Yoder now feels sure

that the cattle were stolen. We hope
the thief or thieves will in course of

time be convicted and punished as they

deserve.

  

near Si

 

Our barber, Mr. Charles May, informs

us that Tie Star was in error last week

when it stated that Ross Holler acci-
dentally shot Elmer Vought while out

rabbit hunting. He says it was George
Feik who did the shooting. We gladly

make the correction, and as the shoot-

ing was accidental no one deserves any
censure.

P. J. Livengood, who for about two

years resided on and managed the IF
0. Livengoodfarm, at Boynton, has de-
cided to leave the said farm and engage

in something else. Rumor has it that

he will again emigrate west, but we
have nothing to confirm the report.
Mr. Livengood is a good farmer and a
hard worker, and he will doubtless sue-

ceed wherever he goes.

The many friends of genial F. U
Daugherty, the accommodating agent
for the B. & O., at Sand Patch, will be

pleased to learn that he has the prom-
ise of a substantial promotion. The
first of the year he will enter Supt.

Maroney’s office, at Pittsburg. His
business will be to look after contract

freight and to see that it is hurried
throughto its destination. It will car-

ry a substantial raise of salary withit.
—Meyersdale Republican.

When you need a soothing and heal.
ing antiseptic application for any pur-
pose, use the
11azel Salve, a well known cure for
piles and skin diseases. It heals sores
without leaving a scar. Beware of

counterfeits. Miller & Shaler.

We are informed that there

somewhat of a scrap down on the ice of
old Flog Pond, last Sunday, owing to
sometrouble that arose over a gameof

| shinny. There wasn’t quite enough

| blood shed to wash away the breast of

| the dam, but it is said that the hot lan-

was

| guage used melted great holes through

| the ice in a number of places.
Washington B. | +i 32 ’

Of  of Salisbury’s young men are such all- |

Nome

| fired hot staff that they can’t Keep cool
are on ice.

The Manyfriends of J. H. Altmiller
will be pleased to learn that the B. &
O. have

even when they

taken good care of him in the

general changes which they have been

making. He will keep his present po-
sition for another mouth, looking after

that part east of the mountain. After

that he will act as extra passenger con-
ductor, and between times his run will
be on numbers 94 and 97, which will be
a very run. Ile will still
make his Meyersdale.—Mey-

ersdale Republican.

desirable
home in

No, gentlemen, haven’t got a word

to say in regard to that little family
serap that occurred in a certain quar-

ter of the town one daylast week. We
don’t know who was to blame, and

therefore we have nothing to say.
of the participants is comparatively a

stranger to us, while the other has been
gentlemanly and neighborly enough on

several occasions to save us the loss of
some personal property. We never

forget a personal kindness at this of-
fice. no matter what differences may
exist in other matters, whether politic-
ally, religiously or of any other na-

we

One

 ture.
Nowis the time//when ¢ roup and lung

The only

| harmless remedy ‘that produces imme-

|

 

diate results is One Minute Cough
Cure. It is very pleasant to take and
ean be relied upon to quickly eure

 

coughs, colds and all lung dises Fo
will prevent consumption. Miller &
Shaler.

original DeWitt’s Witch | 
| elosely akin toit.

We cad your attention to Wm. R.
Haselbarth’s new Iloliday advertise-

ment. Those who wish to buy desira-
ble and substantial Holiday presents
can do no better than to make at least

some of their purchases at his store.
We have carefully examined Will's

stock. and it affords us pleasure.to say
that he has a very nice line of goods at
very resonable prices. What more can
anybody desire? Besides. Wm. R. will
make you feel at home and take great
pleasure in showing you his goods.

Don’t use any of the counterfeits of
DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel Salve. Most of
them are worthless or liable to cause
injury. The original DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve is a certain cure for piles,
eczema, cuts, sealds, burns, sores and
skin diseases. Miller & Shaler:

The residence of John B. Jackson,

president of the Fidelity Title and
Trust Company, at Penn and Dallas
avenues, Pittsburg, was entered by

thieves between 6 and 7 o'clock, Satur-
day night, and jewelry of considerable
value was stolen. The work was done

so cleverly as to lead the police to think

the thieves professionals. The
police have no clew as to the identity

of the thieves. Entrance was effected

through a cellar window. Mr. Jackson

is the owner of the Jackson farm in

Elk Lick township, about two
west of Salisbury.

Marshall Livengood went to

berland, Md., last Sunday evening,

consult Dr. Miller, the specialist who

last summer performed an operation

on him for appendicitis. Marshall has

lately been having some trouble with
the wound it was necessary to make
when the operation was performed, but

after Dr. Miller examined the same he
gaveit as his opinion that the trouble
was not of The silk
threads, said, were only working
their way to the surface, and after
they are all out he thinks the incision
will heal speedily and permanently.

 

were

miles

Cum-

to

a serious nature,
he

The Meyersdale Republican last week
did itself proud by coming out in a
most beautiful Holiday dress.
per is printed in two colors, put upin

handsome cover, wire-stitched,and con-

tains some handsome half tone cuts of
someof the pretty residences of Mey-

ersdale. There are many other com-
mendable features about the special
issue, and all in oll it is the best special

edition ever issued from anyprint shop

The paper reflects
great credit upon the editor, proprie-
tor and printers of the Republican

as well as upon the town and its

progressive business men.

The pa-

in Semerset county.

force,

When the stomach is tired out it

must have a rest, but we can’t live
without food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
“digests what you eat” so that you can

>at all the good food you want ‘whileit
is restoring the digestive organs to
health. It is the only preparation that
digests all ‘kinds of food. Miller &
Shaler.

Mrs. I.
was a

0. Livengood, of Somerset,
most welcome caller at Tune

last Saturday. Mrs. Liven-
good always calls around in time to

remember the editor in timefor Christ-
She is a good womsn, and her

visits at this season of the year always
to jingle in

our pockets. lot of

other people that ought to call around

at once and follow her example. It re-
moneyto print and cir-

culate a newspaper, and we kindly re-
quest delinquents to call and settle.
Re every subscriber paying

for a year in advance saves 25 cents on

the subscription price.

It reported that a young
in the employ of Esquire W. I. Garlitz
shot a who attempted to “hold
him up,” last Sunday night. Ture Star
investigated this matter and finds that

a word of truth in the re-

that

to stop him while
town-

ship to Salisbury, but says no shooting

StaARoffice,

mas.

cause a little more money
There are a whole

quires lots of

:member,

is man

man

there is not

port. The young man informs us
two men attempted

he was driving from Greenville

was done. One of the strangers called
to himto stop, and when the command
was not obeyed, one of the men in the

road seized the horse by the bridle and

tried to his command. The

driver promptly drew a and
threatened to the

manin the road promptly released his
hold, at the

enforce

revolver

shoot, whereupon

same time imploring the

man in the buggy not to shoot. This
is all matter, and af-

ter this all the participants of the affair

went their resnective ways in peace.

Help is needed at once when a per-
son’s life is in danger. A neglected
cough or cold may soon becomesericus

there was to the

 

should be stopped at once. One
ute Cough Cure quickly cures

coughs and colds and the worst cases of

croup, bronchitis, grippe and other
I and lung troubles. Miller &

 

Mabel, a little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. very ill with
cerebro spinal meningitis or something

Livengood, is

This disease is one
of the most deadly of maladies, as it is

 

| one of the least understood and most

diflicult to treat. Last spring there
were a great many cases of it in this

 

vicinity, and so far as we know, a little

| daughter of our own was the only vie-
tim to recover. The child is again as

| stout and hearty as ever, but the dis-
| ease

 
| finer line of

|

has rendered her totally deaf and

This indeed af-
fliction and just as soon as a suflicient

is a sadspeecliless.

number of our delinquent patrons pay

| 

men who fail to supply them are natur-
ally left behind in the race for trade.
To present your customers a nice cal-
endar with a neat business ecard print-
ed thereon convinces theif that you
appreciate their patronage, while to do

otherwise impresses them with the idea
that you are niggardly, whether you
really are or not. It does not pay to
squeeze the almighty dollar too hard,
for the people are the people and must
be respected. Those who still in
the market for ealendars can be sup-
plied by calling on Tue Srar. Better
late than never.

are

——

ASK YOURa”

  
The B Minute Breakfast Feod.

Purina Health »!lour
or MakKes

“BRAIN BRECAD.”
PURINA MILLS, ST. Louis, Mo.

Reformed Church Services.

Senior instruction on Friday evening.
Junior instruction on Saturday at 1.30

p. m. Divine services Sunday
morning at 10.30; in the evening at 7

Sundayschool at 9.30 a. m. Early ser-
vices on Christmas morning at 6 o’clock.

Special musie will be rendered by the
choir. On Christmas evening the Sun-

day school will render the service en-
titled “The Desire of all Nations.”
A cordial extended to

every one to come and enjoy these ser-

vices. If you come, you will say, “It
was good for me to have been there.”

Homer S. May, Pastor.

Bank Pays 3 per cent. Tatorest,

The First National Bank of Frost-
burg, Maryland, which is a designated

Depositoryof the United States Govern-
ment, pays three (3) per cent. interest

left with themfor deposit.

next

invitation is

on money
tf.

DANNER SALVE,
ihe most nealing salve in the worlds

Brethren Church Services.

Divine the Brethren

church, Sunday morning at 10.45, and

services in

in the evening at 7. A Christmas

sermon in the morning, a missionary
sermon in the evening. The offering
will be in behalf of
work. A good attendanceis desired ns
this will be the last service in the 19th

century. Everybody welcome.
Our series of meetings

poned on account of placing a heater
in the church, the same will begin the

first of the year.
I.A.H
-

Foiey’ssHomeyand Tar
forchildren,safe,suro. No opigtes.

the state mission

 

being post-

AzLEeTT, Pastor.

A Credit to the Town.

The fine business block recently
completed on Grant street between
Hay’s hotel and the Valley house, by
Mr. C. A. Wilt, our hustling real estate

agent, is in every respect a credit to
the town and to the owner of the build

ing.
The structure is a very

three-story building. nicely finished
and conveniently arranged. Oar popu-

grocer, Mr. J. T. Jeffery.goccupies
one side on the first floor, while on the
other side Mr. Wilt has
harness, robes, ete.

The two upper stories Mr. Wilt uses
for vehicle rooms, using a large eleva-
tor for conveying wagons to and from

the same, and here you will always

find a very fine assortment of wagons,

handsome

lar

a fine stock of

buggies, carriages, ete.. which can be
bought at rock bottom prices. He will
also add a fine stock of shelf hardware
to his room on fi floor, and there is
no doubt that he will get

the trade. Mr. Wilt is a verycourteon

gentlemanly and upright man, and the
public will find it agreeable to do busi-
ness with him.

 

his share of

 

iv

Wise and Otherwise,

Where there's a will there’s a law-
yer.
The society woman often remembers

to forget.

Cider is an outgrowth of the power
of the press.

If horses could talk they would prob-
ablytell a tale of whoa.

should know the differ-
ence between justice and jusiice.
Talking of dog exhibitions, ca-

nine’s ancestral tree can be conclusive-

ly decided byits bark.

Eve had her faults, but in inventing

clothes she gave the world the joy of
the child’s Cliristmas stocking. —Ix.

EE\WEDDING Invitations at Tne

Star office. A nice new just re-

ceived. tf.

Light...

The ice man

no

stock

 

....New White

candeseent Vanor Gas Lams.

their indebtedness to enable us to do |

take her
for expert treatment.
so, we shall to Philadelphia

The sooner this
is done the better, but we must first

procure the means, and we kindly re-

quest all who are in arrears for sub-
scription, and those who owe us for job
printing, to pay up and thus help us to |
aid one who is too young to help her-
self.

Many persons have had
ience of Mr. Peter Sherman,

the exper-
of North

Stratford, N. H., who says, “For years
I suffered torture {rom chronic indi-
gestion, but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
made a well man of me” It digests
what you eat and is a certain cure for
dyspepsia and every form of stomach
trouble. It gives relief at once even in

the worst cases, and can’t help but do
you geod. Miller & Shaler.

Tue Srar’s calendar trade is much
larger this season that it has ever. been
before, and the reason for this is the

fact that Trig Star always puts out a

calendars than any other

establishment in Somerset

We have taken a good order
printing

county.
from nearly every business fi in thisirom nearly every business rm in this

town and vicinity, and those who have

failed to give us an order are standing
in their own light. The people natur-

ally look for a few nice calendars about

the first of the year, and the business

 

 

Mzuketheir own gas from 95 per cent.
common, every-day air, which
nothing, and gasoline at 10 cents per
gallon.
A 100 candle power light, 10 hours,

for a cent. more brillian{ than electrie-
ity and than No
smoke,

costs

cheaper candles.
no odor, absolutely safe.

~JFifteen Styles.a=
Lvery lamp guaranteed to give per-

  fect satisfaction or mceney refunded.
Get our complete catalogue. We also
manufacture High-grade Roller Skates

[he Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co.

192-151-156-158 LakeSt, Chicago, 111.  

Accident at Garrett.

Lenhart, an employe of the

Casselman Coal Co., at Garrett, was
quite badly injured, on Sunday, while

at work about the company’s works at
that place. He was coming out with
three loaded cars and was riding the
rope. His lamp became extinguished

and he lost his bearings and fell off.
passed over both feet, crush-

ing one of them quite badly, but the
worst injury was to his back. He eith-
er struck a mine prop, or a rock in such

as to cause a fracture of the
spine in the cervical region, and break-

ing several ribs loose from the back-
bone.

Dr. W.T. McMillan was called, and
he reports him as getting along as well

as could be expected, but the doctor is
afraid he will have to amputate a por-
tion of one of his feet.—Meyersdale Re-

Jonas

 Thecars

a manner

publican.
z ~~

Tedrow and Lung Sentenced.

Edward Tedrow. and Charles Lung,

the Cambria
, last week, on a charge of

robbery, were found guilty in
and form as indicted. Ted-

a fine of $50, the
costs of prosecution and a term of one
year and four months in the peniten-
tinry. Lung is in it for two years and

six months in the penitentiary.
Some other Salisbury boys

who were an trial before

county court

highway
manner

isrow’s sentence

will get
similar doses in due course of time, un-

ail.
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iE PLACE TO»= TH

ty Desirable Presents!1)

Christmas timeis again close
at hand, and nowis the time to,

buy your Christmas Gifts. You
will find a fine line of Christ-
mas Gifts at mystore, such as
Doll Go-Carts, Doll Carriages,

Hobby Horses mounted with
saddles and stirrups, alsoa fine

lot of Pietures,Children’s Rock-
High with wheels,

)b

ers, Chairs

ete.

1 also Lave a fine as ortment
of large Rockers, and a good
line of Qumtered Oak
Stands. Will also have a nice

line of Iron Beds, Bed Room

Suits, and a full line of furni-

ture, Here is the place to buy
and useful

nice

desirable

: Moderate :
Call early

selections.

presents

.

Prices[1CEY,
best

afford
pur-

secing my line of
Give me a call and be

convinced that I can save you

  
and get the
You cannot

your Christm

  

 

to make a

chases before

goods.

money.

Thanking you for past patron-
age, I respectfully solicit a con-

tinuance of the Wish-
ing you all a merry Christmas

and a happy New Year, I am
yours for bargains,

William R. Haselbarth,
«SALISBURY, PA.»

same.

 

 

Clockwork
Motor,

Mechanism
Vis ble,

Purable Cone
struction.

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.!
All the Wonders and Dussures ofa

tiigh-PricedJdKiry-
n a anied by alar this

bea to make R. ‘ords.
7.50. Reprodu e all
Send order and money

7

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
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Are always fornd in families
leet use

BROWN’S

Teething Cordiale
FOR CHILDREN TEET NG.

MOTHERS
remember that about one-third of the
children die before tthey are three years
old, and the cause of this is a lack of
proper care while the little ones are
ecthing. ‘This large death rate can
avcided by using

BROWN’'S TEETHING CORDIAL

which was never known {o fail to
give satisfaction,
For sale by ailif tig and Warranted.

AEDIGINiE CO,
ar
Cth
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastrallgia,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

SOLD BY MILLER & SHALER.
 

Foley’s Kidney Cure
males kidneys and bladder right.  

First National Bank
<x.(OF FROSTBURG, MD.

    
®

Capital Stock and Surplus Fund......... fests Lin.$80,000.00.
Deposits (over)...........coivevivsnvnstss : 5,000.00.

United States Deposits............s.....s. 50,000.00.

Assets (over).. $560,000.00.

 

Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits.
Drafts on all parts of the world.
Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and eareful at--
tention.

This bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Creek Valley.
Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o'clock.

MARX WINELAND, PRESIDENT. ROBERDEAU ANNAN, CASHIER.
 

DAVISSON ARMSTRONG, President. FRANK WATTS, Cashier.

THOMAS HUMBERTSON, Vice President.

The Citizens Natoma

Supls, $36,000.00,

i

Frostburg, Maryland.

Three per cent. interest allowed on special deposits.

  
Capital Mock, $90,000.00,

Draftsissued
direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

Accounts Solicit=d and Correspondence Inv:ted.
 

LICHLITER’S LICHLITER’S.

J. A. LICHUTER'S STORE IS HEADCUARTERS FOR
Groceries, Grain, All Kinds of Ground Feed,

Baled Hay, Straw, Oil, Salt and Potatoes.

We

MINNETAHA,

We can suit the most fastidious in the line of: Flour.

the

PERs1aN, GoLpeN Link and ExGLE’S WINTER WHE.
i"

handle following brands—Prrnsprry’s Best,

AT Frour, alse

 

best brands of Buekwnear Frovr and Extire Wnrar FLour,

We buy our goods in car lots and sell at the lowest living prices.

Pa.

A Sweet Subject!
=Are You Interested?

If you are interested in knowing just where to get the best

Christmas Candies, Cakes, Nuts, Fruits, Cigars, ecte., you should

not fail to call at the leaAt:ng 1 you have the finest

selection to select from.

2(CANDIS.<>

Grant St., = : = Salisbury,
 

rocery, where

     

Hard Mixed, per b............ 7 cts { Korker "Mixed, per pound, 10
Christmas, Premium and Best ¢ cents, or Three pounds tor. ... 25ets.
Bon Bons, mixed per Bb, 15 ! Ribbon Mixed. per Ih..... es... 1D cts,
cents, or 2 pounds for........ 2b cts.ll Bultan Mixed, per b........... 18 cts.

Hand-made Clear Toys, per 1h.. 15 cts. ! Chocolate Creams, per pound,
Peppermint and W Intergreey il Trom IBeentsto..........s... 75 cts.
Lozenges, per th. ..... 15 cts. § Burnt Peanuts, per 1h 15 cts.

Elfin Mixed, per th 15ers. Pan Mixed, per b..... 15 cts,
Yum Yums, per Ih 15 te. Opera Mints, per h............. 15 cts.
Opera Wintergreens, per hh... 15e's. fCouversation Lozenges, per h.. 15 cts.

HEFA fine assortment of Stick Candyat Ten cents per pound,

or Three pounds for Twenty-five cents.

-NNUS,mE

 

Almonds, per lh. .............. 20 cts. { Peanuts, per db, ...1........... 10 eta,
| Cream Nuts, per Ih 15 cts. { Mixed Nuts, per ib... .......... 15 ets.
English Walnuts, per h........ 15 ets.

B&FPopcorn Balls and a large assortment of Christmas Tree

Ornaments at reasonable price

£m|RUI's.—D .

Oranges, Lemons,

Figs, Dates, cte.

SPECIAL PACKAGES of Choice Christmas Sa put up in

eat and convenient form. They're immense. Try them.

Wishing you all a merry Christmas and a happy New Year,

and hoping to greet you all at my newstore, I remain your ser-

J. TT. TJEVTFERY,WILT BUILDING, SALISBURY,

‘

California Grapes, Bananas, Cranberries,

PA.
 

Chateau de Speer Wines
N. J. Vincyvards.

These Wines Rival the World in Excellence.

014d, rich and mellowby age and years of care anvdfrequent racking
in fumigated celiars as is done with the Chateau Wiinesin Irance,

the Chatean “ot
tains a limited sup:
ply of Private Stock
Port nineteen yeurs
oi. besides Jur-

guadyand Claret ot
nearly the same age.
Che. Speer Port,

however, nine years
old, as well as
the Burgundy.
Claret and Sherry,
are hi. h class wines.
The 4 * % Climax
Brandy 1s 18 years

{J old. All are preferred
.{ whereknownbythe

Medical profession
(as superior to any

or that can be had, for
tem wien used by invalids, the weakly

ed persons and in general family use. Northern New Jersey

of Passaic,

 

aE
4   
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their excellenteffect upon the sys
and ag

climate, and soil aboundingin iron Is just adapted for this grape for Port
wine. It is the same kindof soil ns in Portugal. Speer’s winery and
vineyardsare the only Port grape vineyards in the United States; only
vineyards that cultivate the real Port wine grape of Portugal; while
other wines or mixtures called posare made without a single Oporto
grape in/them. Mr. Speer 1s the first and only one who imported the
vines and acclimated the real Fortswine grape vines of Portugal.
Hespent thousands of dollars asa hobbyto see what he could do toward
acclimating these Portugal vines here. It took eight years for them
to becomeacclimated before Mr. Speer got a single grape; during
those years all died except about ¢i ght hundred vines, when those
began to grow vigorous and bear fruit ; from these, lay ers were made
for newvines. The vineyards nowcover fifty six acres. It has proven
a success. The grapes are allowed to hang cn the vines until they
begin to raisin, when they have parted with come of the water and
are rich in sugar; and the wine made from Port wire grapes is the
only real genuine Port wine made in America. It is by far THE wine
for weakly persons, thc aged and for ev ening entertainments,

Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
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